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DVD 921 M139
2011
Undaunted [videorecording]: the early life of Josh McDowell / Echolight Studios presents; a Moonlit
Pictures film; written and directed by Cristobal Krusen; produced by Douglas B. Maddox.
Josh McDowell was born into the harsh realities of a cruel world. His father's violent alcoholism
coupled with his own childhood molestation filled McDowell with shame. Over the years, that
shame drove him further and further from Christ, until it finally turned to rage. Eager to rail against
the existence of a loving God, McDowell sought out conflict with the Christians he encountered in
college. He mocked their beliefs and scorned their faith until they issued him a challenge: prove God
doesn't exist. Obsessively, McDowell travelled the world scouring sacred historical texts for evidence
contradicting Christianity. What he found instead was truth -- and a faith that led to grace and
redeemed a broken man. Undaunted is the true story of how Josh McDowell set out to prove Jesus
Christ never existed -- but ended up on a journey that brought him face to face with God's love and
transforming power. His ministry with Campus Crusade for Christ has allowed him to share the good
news of his Savior to millions people around the world, and he's published over 120 books in the
field of Christian Apologetics, including More Than a Carpenter and Evidence That Demands a
Verdict. He is living proof that a life can be transformed. - Publisher.
DVD BEAS
2012
Beasts of the southern wild [videorecording] / Fox Searchlight Pictures presents; in association with
Cinereach; a Cinereach and Court 13 production; in association with Journeyman Pictures; produced
by Dan Janvey & Josh Penn; screenplay by Lucy Alibar & Benh Zeitlin; directed by Benh Zeitlin.
Hushpuppy is a six-year-old living in an isolated bayou community. When her father Wink becomes
ill, she sets off for the outside world in an attempt to help him. The journey to save her father is
delayed by a 'busted' universe that reverses weather patterns and brings about long-extinct animals.
Can Hushpuppy save the day?
DVD CARO
2012
The Carol Burnett show [videorecording]: Carol's favorites / Star Vista Entertainment; DVDs
produced by Jeffrey Peisch; contributing producer Carol Brunett.
The Carol Burnett Show ran for 11 straight years. It was the ultimate variety show with music,
acting, larger-than-life guest stars, and of course, comedy.
DVD DARK
2012
The dark knight rises [videorecording] / Warner Bros. Pictures; Legendary Pictures; a Syncopy
production; producers, Emma Thomas, Christopher Nolan, Charles Roven; screenplay, Jonathan
Nolan, Christopher Nolan; director, Christopher Nolan.
It has been eight years since Batman vanished into the night, turning, in that instant, from hero to
fugitive. Assuming the blame for the death of D.A. Harvey Dent, the Dark Knight sacrificed
everything for what he and Commissioner Gordon both hoped was the greater good. For a time the
lie worked, as criminal activity in Gotham City was crushed under the weight of the anti-crime Dent
Act.

DVD DAY
2012
The day I saw your heart [videorecording] / Film Movement, Aissa Djabri, and Farid Lahouassa
present; a film by Jennifer Devoldere; a coproduction [of] Vertigo Productions ... [et al.] with the
participation of TPS Star and Cinecinema.
Eli, who's about to be 60, is expecting a baby with his new wife. Upon hearing this news, his two
grown daughters, Dom, who is trying to adopt, and Justine, who flits from one boyfriend to the next,
are shocked. To get closer to Justine, whom he has never gotten along with, Eli has the bright idea of
making friends with all of her exes ... without her knowledge. But when Justine falls in love again
and Eli is about to ruin everything, this family is on the verge of falling apart.
DVD HOPE
2012
Hope springs [videorecording] / Columbia Pictures, Mandate Pictures, Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
Pictures present a Film 360/Escape Artists production; producer, Todd Black, Guymon Casady;
screenplay, Vanessa Taylor; director, David Frankel.
Kay and Arnold are a middle-aged couple who have been married for 30 years and now are sleeping
in separate rooms and barely interact in any meaningful loving way. Finally, Kay has had enough and
finds a book by Dr. Feld which inspires her to sign them up for the doctor's intense week-long
marriage counseling session. What follows is an insightful experience as Dr. Feld manages to help
the couple understand how they have emotionally drifted apart and what they can do to reignite
their passion.
DVD LAW
2012
Lawless [videorecording] / Weinstein Company ... [et al.] present in association with Annapurna
Pictures a Douglas Wick/Lucy Fisher production, a Blumhansonallen Films production, a John Hillcoat
film; screenplay by Nick Cave; directed by John Hillcoat.
Based on the true story of the infamous Bondurant brothers: bootlegging siblings who made a run
for the American Dream in Prohibition-era Virginia. In this epic outlaw tale, inspired by true-life tales
of author Matt Bondurant's family, the loyalty of three brothers is put to the test against the
backdrop of the nation's most notorious crime wave.
DVD MIB
2012
MIB: Men in black 3 [videorecording] / Columbia Pictures presents; an Amblin Entertainment
production; producers, Walter F. Parkes, Laurie MacDonald; screenplay, Etan Cohen; director, Barry
Sonnenfeld. Sci-fi action violence, and brief suggestive content.
Agent J must travel back in time to MIB's early years in the 1960s and save his partner, Agent K,
from being assassinated by an alien. Along the way, Agent J teams up with young Agent K and learns
that there are secrets to the universe that Agent K never told him.
DVD MURD SEASON 1 V. 1
2004
Murder, she wrote. [DVD videorecording].
Includes all 21 episodes from the unforgettable first season plus the pilot movie The Murder of
Sherlock Holmes. Join super sleuth Jessica Fletcher and investigate every entertaining episode of
Murder, She Wrote.

DVD PARA
2012
ParaNorman [videorecording] / Focus Features; Laika; directed by Sam Fell and Chris Butler; written
by Chris Butler; produced by Arianne Sutner and Travis Knight.
From the makers of Coraline comes the story of Norman, a boy who must use his special powers to
save his town from a centuries-old curse. In addition to spooky zombies, he'll also have to take on
unpredictable ghosts, wily witches, and, worst of all, clueless grown-ups. But this young ghoul
whisperer will soon find his paranormal activities pushed to their otherworldly limits. A
misunderstood boy takes on ghosts, zombies and grownups to save his town from a centuries-old
curse.
DVD SHAR
2010
Sharpe's peril [videorecording] / Sharpe's Peril Ltd.; A Celtic Film Entertainment, Picture Palace
Films, Duke Street Films co-production in association with Harper Collins for ITV; written by Russell
Lewis; director, Tom Clegg; producers, Malcolm Craddock, Muir Sutherland.
In 1818 India, Lt. Col. Richard Sharpe and Sergeant Major Patrick Harper are traveling across India,
escorting the beautiful Marie-Angelique Bonnet to meet her fiance. While in bandit-plagued
badlands, they come across the very dregs of the Crown's troops: an ill disciplined, rag-tag unit led
by boy soldier Beauclare. As Sharpe and company sit down to have dinner with their hosts, the camp
comes under attack by the notorious bandit Chitu. When the dust settles, it becomes apparent there
have been many casualties and Sharpe realizes that he is the only person now capable of getting this
wagon train to the safety of the next army garrison. Little does Sharpe know that the adventure has
only just begun and that he has inadvertently stumbled across a massive opium trafficking ring.-Container.
DVD SPAR
2012
Sparkle [videorecording] / Tristar Pictures presents in association with Stage 6 Films; directed by
Salim Akil; screenplay by Mara Brock Akil; story by Joel Schumacher and Howard Rosenman;
produced by Debra Martin Chase ...[et al.].
Set in the 1960s, Sparkle and her two sisters form a singing group and dream of becoming stars
beyond the affluent Detroit suburb where they come from, and where they are already well-known.
But as the sisters become more famous, the close-knit nature of their family begins to fall apart.
Features the late Whitney Houston's final screen performance.
J DVD SANT
2012
Santa paws 2 [videorecording]: the Santa pups / Walt Disney Studios Home Entertainment presents
a Robert Vince film; a Key Pix production; produced by Anna McRoberts and Robert Vince; written
by Robert Vince, Anna McRoberts, Philip Fracassi; directed by Robert Vince.
An all-new Disney holiday classic is born--a brand-new litter of the cutest talking pups ever, Hope,
Jingle, Charity, and Noble--it's perfect for the whole family. When Mrs. Claus travels to Pineville, the
playful Santa Pups stow away on her sled. They grant joyful wishes to Pineville's boys and girls, but
something goes terribly wrong--the Christmas spirit begins to disappear. Now, the Santa Pups and
Mrs. Claus must race to save Christmas around the world.

